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ABSTRACT  
The assembling behavior and electronic properties of asymmetric tris(phthalocyaninato) lutetium triple-
decker sandwich complex molecules (Lu2Pc3) on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) surfaces have 
been studied by scanning tunneling microscopy/spectroscopy (STM/STS) methods. Phase transitions were 
observed at different bias polarities, involving an ordered packing arrangement with fourfold symmetry at 
negative bias and an amorphous arrangement at positive bias. Molecular switching behaviour for individual 
Lu2Pc3 molecules was reported here according to the bias-polarity-induced flipping phenomena and the 
peak shift in dI/dV versus V curves at different voltage scanning directions. The sensitive response of the 
strong intrinsic molecular dipole to an external electric field is proposed to be responsible for molecular 
switching of Lu2Pc3 at the solid/liquid interface. 
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Introduction
Controlled construction and tuning of molecular 
nanostructures is a prerequisite for the fabrication 
of molecular devices and precise control of the 
molecular orientation and ordering is necessary in 
order to tailor the physical and chemical properties 
of  molecular architecture. Some external stimuli 
such as electric fields and thermal annealing can be 
employed to tune molecular assembly [1 7]. Electric
polarity-driven molecular switching behavior has 
been the focus of considerable attention [8 10], and 
in this case the intrinsic dipole of the molecules 
is suggested to be a crucial issue for molecular 
switching. It was reported that non-planar tin-
naphthalocyanine (SnNc) molecules have strong 
intrinsic molecular dipoles (1.48 D) which enable 
SnNc to exhibit voltage-induced fl ipping on a surface 
[9]. On the other hand, we have previously presented 
a strategy of attaching functional groups with 
dissimilar adsorption and assembling characteristics 
to the top and bottom phthalocyaninato moieties 
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of a tris(phthalocyaninato) lutetium triple-decker 
complex (Lu2Pc3),  and orientation-dependent 
ordering of such molecules at different bias polarities 
has been identified [10]. In general, the molecular 
switching behaviors can be explained in terms of 
the arrangements before and after changing bias 
polarities. The process of molecular switching itself 
has rarely been mentioned explicitly up to now, and 
deserves further investigation.
Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and 
spectroscopy (STS) methods enable complementary 
investigations of the molecular structures and 
electronic properties at the single molecule level by 
virtue of their unique ultrahigh spatial resolution and 
versatility. Many efforts have been made to study 
the electronic structure and properties of adsorbed 
organic molecules using STM/STS techniques [11 19]. 
Bias-dependent visualization of molecules containing 
both electron-donor and -acceptor moieties has been 
demonstrated [17 19], which reveals the sensitivity 
of STM to the electronic properties of the adsorbed 
molecules.
In this work, the molecular switching behavior 
of the asymmetric triple-decker sandwich complex 
Lu2Pc3 at the liquid/solid interface has been studied 
by STM and STS methods, and changes of tunneling 
current during the switching process have been 
tracked by using dI/dV versus V curves. STM 
observations revealed that the orientation and 
ordering of the adsorbed Lu2Pc3 molecules could be 
readily tuned by changing bias polarities. STS results 
showed a current jump which was furthermore 
confirmed to be related to an appreciable bias-




The sandwich complex Lu2Pc3 was synthesized 
by the reported method and characterized by 1H 
NMR spectroscopy and mass spectroscopy [20
23]. For surface assembly studies, the complex was 
dissolved in 1-phenyloctane with a concentration of 
about 1 mg/mL and the solution (1μL) was drop-
cast on a freshly cleaved highly oriented pyrolytic 
graphite (HOPG) surface. STM characterization 
of the assembled film was carried out with a 
Nanoscope IIIa instrument (Veeco Metrology, USA) 
on a 1-phenyloctane/graphite interface. The STM 
tips were mechanically formed Pt/Ir wires (80/20). 
The bias was applied to the substrate with the tip 
grounded during STM measurements.
1.2 STS characterization
During STS investigation, the tip was located on top 
of the center of a Lu2Pc3 molecule while feedback was 
turned off. Spectroscopy was performed by adding 
a dithering modulation (peak-to-peak 20 30 mV) to 
the bias voltage, and the bias was scanned through 
the designated voltage range. A lock-in amplifi er was 
used to collect the dI/dV signal. To ensure reliability 
and reproducibility, the spectra were averaged over 
a large number of characteristic curves on different 
Lu2Pc3 molecules in different regions.
1.3 Computational details
We performed theoretical calculations using density 
functional theory (DFT) provided by the DMol3 code 
[24]. The Perdew and Wang parameterization [25] of 
the local exchange-correlation energy was applied 
for the local spin density approximation (LSDA) to 
describe exchange and correlation. We expanded 
the all-electron spin-unrestricted Kohn Sham wave 
functions in a local atomic orbital basis. A double-
numerical basis set polarization was employed. 
All calculations were of the all-electron type, and 
performed with the extra-fi ne mesh.
2. Results and discussion
The family of phthalocyanines (Pcs) represents one 
of the promising candidates for forming ordered thin 
films in organic electronics due to their significant 
chemical stability and electronic properties [26 28]. 
Because of the intriguing inter-ring interactions and 
the intrinsic nature of the metal centers, sandwich-
type double- and triple-decker complexes of Pcs 
display characteristic features, which are different 
from their non-sandwich counterparts, enabling their 
applications in different areas such as electrochromic 
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displays, fi eld-effect transistors and gas sensors [29
31].
The chemical structure of the triple-decker 
complex Lu2Pc3 is shown in Scheme 1(a). Lu2Pc3 
is cylindrical in apparent shape with its height 
reaching nearly 1 nm, comparable to the lateral size 
of the phthalocyanine ring (1.3 nm). In comparison 
with their monophthalocyanine counterparts, the 
assembly of sandwich complexes is more challenging 
due to their non-planar characteristics [32 36]. The 
sensitive response of the dipole to an electric field 
is expected to infl uence the adsorption of the triple-
decker complexes.
As described previously, we use a strategy of 
attaching substituents of different polarity to the top 
and bottom phthalocyaninato moieties to generate 
an intrinsic molecular dipole [10]. Due to the high 
electronegativity of the oxygen atoms, the attachment 
of 15-crown-5 moieties to the Pc ring is expected to 
cause charge separation in the molecule, where the 
upper 15-crown-5 substituted Pc (Pc[15C5]4) moiety 
(Scheme 1(b)) is negatively charged and the lower 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-octakis(octyloxy)-phthalocyanine 
(PcOC8) one (Scheme 1(c)) is positively charged. 
Theoretical calculations using DFT provided by the 
DMo13 code revealed a large intrinsic molecular 
dipole reaching 17.5 D along the axial direction of 
Lu2Pc3 [24, 25]. It is expected that the positively 
polarized PcOC8 moiety will face toward the 
substrate when the sample bias is negative, and the 
negatively polarized Pc[15C5]4 will face to the surface 
when positive bias is applied.
Our STM observations, similar to those reported 
earlier [10], confirmed the above conjecture. They 
revealed that Lu2Pc3 molecules packed with different 
symmetries according to the applied electric field 
between the STM tip and the substrate. Large areas 
of ordered assembled structures with fourfold 
symmetries were observed for Lu2Pc3, molecules at the 
1-phenyloctane/graphite interface when the applied 
sample bias was varied from 300 to 1500 mV (Fig. 
1(a)). The intermolecular distance estimated from 
the STM image is about 2.6 nm, in good agreement 
with the earlier value for a monophthalocyanine 
CuPcOC8 assembly [37, 38], indicating that Lu2Pc3 
has adopted a face-on adsorption configuration 
with the PcOC8 moiety facing towards the graphite 
surface and the octyloxy groups fully interdigitated 
with those of the neighboring molecules. In contrast, 
a disordered assembly was observed at the interface 
when a positive bias was applied, as shown in Fig. 
1(b). Due to the lack of long range ordering, precise 
determination of the intermolecular distance was 
diffi cult in this assembly. In the disordered assembled 
structure the molecule can be considered to be 
adsorbed with the Pc[15C5]4 moiety oriented towards 
the surface, with PcOC8 pointing away from the 
Scheme 1 (a) Molecular structure of the noncentrosymmetric 
t r i s ( ph tha locyan ina to )  l u te t i um t r i p l e -decke r  comp lex 
(Lu2Pc3); (b) 15-crown-5 substituted Pc (Pc[15C5]4) moiety; (c) 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-octakis(octyloxy)-phthalocyanine (PcOC8) 
moiety. The orange fi gures illustrate geometric representations of the 
structures
Figure 1 Typical STM images for the assembly of Lu2Pc3 triple-
decker complexes at the phenyloctane/graphite interface revealed 
under opposite bias polarities. Tunneling conditions: (a) 1.0 V, 
315 pA; (b) 1.5 V, 315 pA. (a) Packing arrangements with fourfold 
symmetries under negative sample bias. Unit cell parameters: 
a = 2.6 nm ±0.1 nm, b =2.6 nm ±0.1 nm, α =90° ±1.0°; (b) 
disordered monolayer structure under positive sample bias
(a) (b)
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substrate towards the solution.
By changing bias polarity, the assembled structures 
of Lu2Pc3 could be reversibly switched between 
ordered and disordered. A typical switching process 
is shown in Fig. 2. Initially an ordered monolayer of 
Lu2Pc3 molecules was revealed under negative bias 
(Fig. 2(a)). As the bias polarity was suddenly changed 
to positive, deconstruction of the ordered domain was 
immediately induced (Fig. 2(b)), and the assembled 
layer gradually became disordered (after around 1 
min) (Fig. 2(c)). The locations of the Lu2Pc3 molecules 
in Fig. 2(c) are similar, but not identical, to those in 
Fig. 2(b). This suggests that although the molecules 
could not return to their original location after 
switching, they tended to stay as near as possible to 
their previous locations. When the bias was changed 
from positive back to negative, an immediate phase 
transition occurred and the disordered assembly 
reverted to an ordered one (Fig. 2(d)).
The most intriguing result  was that some 
abrupt peaks appeared in the dI/dV spectrum 
when the STS method was employed to estimate 
the electronic properties of the adsorbed Lu2Pc3 
molecules. Figure 3 shows the typical dI/dV versus 
V curves obtained by locating the STM tip on top 
of individual Lu2Pc3 molecules. The spectrum of 
Lu2Pc3 shows a characteristic energy gap, revealing 
probable semiconductor behaviour. It should be 
noted that the experimentally determined apparent 
energy gap (about 2.4 eV) obtained from STS results 
is somewhat wider than those of single-decker 
metallophthalocyanines (MPc), such as copper 
phthalocyanine [39] and titanyl phthalocyanine [40] 
whose apparent gaps are about 2 eV. The value of 
the apparent gap for Lu2Pc3 is also different from 
the results obtained from electronic adsorption 
Figure 2 Sequential STM images obtained for the same area 
illustrating the bias-polarity-induced phase transition. At the 
beginning (a), bias is set to 970 mV (the tunneling current is 
maintained 363 pA through out the process). At the place marked 
by the blue arrows in image (b), the bias was suddenly changed 
to 970 mV, which immediately induced deconstruction of the 
ordered domain and the assembled layer fi nally becomes disordered 
lacking long range order after 1 min (c). In image (d) the bias has 
been changed back to 970 mV at the place marked by the blue 
arrows. This change of sample bias immediately induced a phase 
transition from disordered to ordered in the assembled layer. During 
the scanning under this negative bias, a consecutive growth of the 
fourfold ordered domains could be observed (d) to (a)
(a) (b)
(d) (c)
Figure 3 (a) Typical dI/dV versus V curves for Lu2Pc3 molecules. (STM/
STS conditions: 1.10 V, 300 pA). An abrupt peak appeared around 
1.1 V when the bias was scanned from 2.5 V to 2.5 V, while 
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spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry, which give a 
smaller gap for triple-decker complexes, ascribed to 
intrinsic face-to-face stacking and strong interactions 
between the phthalocyanine rings [41 44]. Here, 
we would like to focus on the abrupt jumps in the 
dI/dV spectra during the bias scanning through 
the designated voltage range, which has never been 
reported in STS observations of single-decker MPc 
molecules [11, 12, 39, 40]. Abrupt peaks appeared 
around 1.1 V when the bias was changed from 2.5 
V to 2.5 V, while the peak shifted to around 1.3 V 
when the bias was scanned from negative to positive; 
the results exhibited good reproducibility, which 
excludes random fluctuations or noise as possible 
explanations.
The abrupt peaks in the dI/dV spectra of the 
Lu2Pc3 triple-decker complex could be associated with 
the fl ipping process of Lu2Pc3 on HOPG induced by 
changing of the bias polarity. For molecular fl ipping, 
a desorption process from the surface is necessary, 
which would reduce the adsorbate-substrate 
interactions and might affect the electron tunneling 
behaviour; we suggest this as a possible reason for 
the abrupt jumps in tunneling current observed in 
the STS spectra. When the bias was changed from 
positive to negative, Pc[15C5]4 moieties could be 
destabilized from the surface driven by the external 
electric field. The solid/liquid interface provides a 
free space for Lu2Pc3 molecules to flip. Due to the 
high affinity of the octoxyl groups for the graphite 
surface and the strong interactions induced by 
octoxyl interdigitation, the other assembled structure 
is expected to be rather more stable and require more 
energy (or higher bias voltage) to destabilize the 
molecules when the bias is scanned from negative to 
positive. The above STS results combined with STM 
observations further confirm that the asymmetric 
triple-decker complex Lu2Pc3 can act as a molecular 
switch when stimulated by an electric fi eld.
3. Conclusions
In summary, attaching substituents of different 
polarities can introduce the capability of controlling 
the adsorption configuration of organic molecules 
at interfaces by an external electric field. The as-
prepared asymmetric triple-decker complex Lu2Pc3 
had a strong intrinsic molecular dipole and packed 
in different ways according to the applied electric 
field between the STM tip and substrate. The STM 
observations combined with STS results revealed 
that Lu2Pc3 molecules can act as a molecular switch 
by exhibiting a voltage induced flip at the solid/
liquid interface. Our results provide a possible way 
to precisely control the ordering and orientation of 
organic species by means of external stimuli.
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